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C. R. R. To Fight 
Great North*

The Canadian Une Will Ini 
Spokane and Other Unltei 

States Territory.

Construction of Branch Fi 
Crow’s Nest Line Througt 

Idaho.

The Canadian Pacific Railwa 
stated to have thrown down the gai 
let of competition at the feet ofl 
James J. Hill, of the Great Xort 
Railway.

Some years ago the Spokane 
(Northern Railway, which runs f: 
•Spokane to Northport and branchet 
which opened up the far-famed I 
ten a y country, spurs running to R 
land and Nelson were built.

■ The man who built the Spokane 
Northern, Mr. iD. C. Corbin of & 
kane, has been in the city for the j 
few days, says the Montreal Star 
May 2nd. Mr. Corbin, who is w 
known both in Canada as well as 
other side of the line, has been ide 
died with large railway and other eu 
prises for many years. When T 
western country was opening up 1 
needs of railway facilities were imnJ 
ately recognized. Trade follows 1 
track and the Spokane & Northern \ 
•Wit. I
• -S’our years ago the Spokane 
(Northern, of which Mr. Corbin 
president, was in the market. ’ 

‘Canadian Pacific Railway Comp 
had a chance to acquire the road, 
the opportunity was allowed to slip 
and the Great Northern stepped in ; 
bought out the road. The acquiert 
of the old Spokane & Northern 

Great Northern gave
letter road the opportunity
which it had long been anxious, v 
the chance to encroach

the

... . ^ „ on theknowledged preserves of the Canad 
Pacific Railway. That opportunity v 
not permitted to lie idle long an I 
O. P. R. began to feel the competi4- 
of the road of Mr. J. J. Hill.

: «Mr. Coroin admitted to the Star 11 
the people of the west would have b< 
better pleased if the Canadian Pac 
Railway had taken .hold of the Spoku 
& Northern. They recognize that rc 
as a progressive institution, and I 
policy of some of the lines at pres< 
operating in that western territory ^ 
not in the best interests of the deveh 
ment of the country. However, the 
iP. R. did jio| grasp the opportunity 
the Great Northern got control. 
Corbin adtnitted that the C. P. R. nl 
no option on the Spokane & Xorthei 
but had an equal chance with the Gre 
Northern, but did not take it.
» It would appear that now the tin 
has come when the Canadian road d 
sires an entrance into «Spokane, and] 
is understood on good authority th 
the e presence of Mr. Corbin in the ci 
during the past few days was for t 
purpose of negotiating with the Can 
diau Pacific Railway in that matte 
Mr. Corbin would not deny that h| 
presence here was on that account a 
though he said -the time was not rij 
for any details concerning the matte! 
It is understood, -however, that the À 
P. R. intend commencing operations 
■build a line from "Yahk on the Crow 
Nest line and running in a soufhweste 
Jy direction through the corner) of Idali 
into the State of Washington. In thi 
way the new -line would be brought int 
direct competition with the* old Spokan 
& Northern now operated by the Gres 
Northern and in addition it would tap 
large and rich country, 
i Senator Turner, who will tie* rêmén 
bered as a jurist of repute for th 
United States in the AJaskan boundar 
arbitration, will be the general couns< 
for the road. Mr. Corbin will be th 
prime mover in the matter. He wi 
obtain the charter from the State c 
Washington, and the road will be cor 
structed by him. That part of the bai 
gain -between Mr. Corbin and the C
P. R. jvould appear to ibe essentia.!, fo 
if it were necessary for the C, P. I 
to apply for the charter the oppositioi 
of the other lines running into Spokan 
would be roused and the new roa 
might be blocked for an indefinite p< 
riod. The idea so far as it is complete 
points to Mr. Corbin building the lm 
from Yahk to Spokane, and then turn 
in g it over the C. P. R. Mr. Corbii 
does not deny it.

NEW YORK POOLROOMS.

Western Union Telegraph Compai 
Takes Drastic Measures.

• New York, May 17.—Col. Robert cJ 
Clowery, president and general managed 
of the Western Union Telegraph Com-J 
pany, suddenly shut off all news of all 
classes of subscribers iu this city to^ 
day. It was the result of claims red 
cently made public by police officials 
that the pool rooms of New York city 
could not exist without the Western 
Union services. Recently a civil organ
ization, called the City Club, made pub-| 
lie charges that if the Western Union 
would assist them, the pool room evil! 
in this city could be overcome. The ac-| 
tiou of Colonel Clowery is the result. I 

Commissioner McAdoo, of the police I 
department, when he was told abouti 
Colonel Clowery’s statement, said: “IfI 
the Western Union Telegraph Company! 
has cut off not only the direct wires I 
leading from the central office to thel 
pool rooms, but connections from thel 
exchanges with which they have been I 
under contract, and which, in turn, re-1 
tailed the news to pool rooms for gam-| 
bling purposes, then this vice ‘has re-| 
ceived a most damaging blow, and if I 
it survives at all, it will have to do sol 
under other forms and devices. If thel 
information is correct no one will bel 
more gratified than myself, personally I 
and officially. I am especially pleased, I 

v as it anticiuates a reply to the résolu-1 
tiou passed by the executive committee! 
of the Western Union Company.” The 
commissioner then said that this was! 
more radical than he dared hoped for. I

RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA.
Meeting in Response to Thirty Thousam 

Business Men’s Call Favors Project.
Boston, Mass., May 17—The mass meet 

lng in Fanenil Hal'!, called by Presiden 
Henry Whitney of the Boston Chambei 
of Commerce, in response to a petitior 
signed by over thirty thousand business 
men of Massachusetts, and to further tht 
cause of reciprocity with Canada and New 
foundland, was largely attended, while 
the energetic speeches made were
what sensational. An episode towards the 
close served to arouse great enthusiasm. 
A set of resolutions embodying the pur
poses of the meeting and providing for 
the appointment by the president of the 
Chamber of Commerce a committee of 100 
which should lead the fight for reciprocity, 
had been read, when former Representa
tive Underhill of Somerville jumped to his 
feet and addressing the chair, said: “I 
would like to offer an amendment to com
bat the one power behind the throne in 
Massachusetts; I move that our senators, 
the men who elect our Junior senator to 
Washington, foe added to that commttee. 
Our junior senator says he believes In, 
reciprocity, but adds: ‘Wait.’ When the1 
subject of reciprocity was discussed in the 
Massachusetts legislature, one after an
other of the men assembled there came 
to me and said: T believe In this, (but the 

our juniorword has come from _ __ ______
at Washington that it must not be, and 
I am bound to think of my political fu
ture,’ and it was knocked.” Amid an 
uproar, the amendment was seconded and 
accepted, and the resolutions were then 
carried with a shout.
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Bostock Has 
Senatorship

\

Dominion 
News Notes

DAVIES’ NEW tPOUAIY.
“Cynthia” Does Not Please Critics in 

•Spite of Audience’s Cordiality.

London May 17.-‘Cynthia,” which 
Charles Frohman presented at Wynd- 
ham’s theatre last night, is regarded 
by the critics as inferior to the previ- 
oue plays of Henry Hubert Davies and 
ns hardly giving Miss Ethel Barrymore 
a good chance, but it was cordially re
ceived by a large audience. Miss Barry
more created an exv.'e--eiy favorable im
pression.

ANOTHER STOCK ISSUE. A NOTABLE DEATH.
, Albany, May 16,—-Henry T. Martin, 
member of Albany’s distinguished fam
ily and brother of Bradley Martin, died 
today of pleurisy, aged 67 years. He 
is survived by five children, among 

William L. Martin of Toron-

EXPLORBR’S RETURN.
Body of Leonidas Hmhbard Brought 

-Back From the Wilds of Labrador.
. ISt. John's, NfldTMa* 16,-The seal
ing schooner Corea will arrive here to
night or tomorrow from the Labrador 
coast, bringing the body of Leonidas 
Hubbard, jun., assistant editor of Out
ing who perished in the interior of 
Labrador last October While on an ex 
plonng expedition. The Aurora also 
-brought Hubbard's companions, Dillon 
Wallace, a lawyer of New York, and 
-Frank El son, a half-breed guide.
the LAKE MASTERS’ STRIKE.

Treason Case 
Stirs Paris

Boston, May 16,—At a meeting in 
this city today the directors of tho 
General Electric Company decided to 
offer the $3,325,000 new stock recent
ly authorized to stockholders at pax 
ou the basis of one share of new to 
ten shares of old -stcok. whom is

to.Trouble Ahead In Montreal Po« 
lice Force—Liquidator 

Asked For.

SUICIDE IDENTIFIED.
•New York, May 16.-Kdward K. Sills, 

who is now supposed to have been the 
man who committed suicide by jump
ing from a Cleveland and -Buffalo steam
er last Thursday night, was for a num
ber of years a member of the wholesale 
grocery firm of Sills &• Co., but retired 
®ome time ago. He was considered 
wealthy.

LAKE CARRIERS TO MEET.

Vacant Seat in Upper House Of. 
fered to former Yale 

Member.

, REASONABLE DOUBT.
-, New York, May 16.—Justice Green- 
baum of the Suprême court today grant*, 
ed a certificate of reasonable doubt on 
the application of counsel for James 
L- convicted for forgery in the

third degree. This will prevent the 
taking of A heel to Elmira reformatory, 
where he was sentenced, and paves the 
way for a motion for a new trial.

HUGE PAYMENTS.
,, New .York, May 16.-—The members of 
the United States steel bond conversion 
syndicate sent checks today to J. P.

& Co., managers, so that the 
syndicate s- affairs can be wound up> 
The syndicate had received from the 
corporation a cash commission of $680,-S5 faaf53 tsrr,
retnrn M2.WO.OOO iu fconds. ThTmem- 
bers are expected to receive tpro rata 
tomoirow nearly $50,000,000 in bonds 
wa^paid tle *12’000’000 'or Web par

Unearthing a Plot Which Bids 
Fair to Rival Famovs 

Dreyfus Case.
Ice Breaker to Experiment With 

Bar to Navigation on 
St. Lawrence.

METHODISTS AND AMUSEMENTS
Conference Votes -Down Resolution in 

Favor of Relaxing Rules.
Los Angeles, May 16,-The secret 

ballot taken Saturday by the Methodist 
general conference on the retirement of

Ralph Smith informed Preston 
Had No Authority For Re. 

cent Act-
Authentic Plans Found In Lon

don of Fortifications at 
Toulon.

Rochester, N. Y., May 16.—The strike 
of the masters ana pilots on the Great 
Lakes for higher wages may prove a 
serious matter for the millers of this 
city. Representatives of important lo-SOMB

■Cleveland, O., May 16.—At a meeting 
ox the local vessels owners this after
noon, it was decided to issue a general 
call for a meeting of all the members 
of the Lake Carriers’ Association to 
jbe held here next Thursday to ‘ take 
united action in regard to the deadlock 
existing between the Lake Carriers’ 
Association and the Masters’ and Pi
lots’ Association. A strong sentiment 
prevails (among those attending the 
.conference iu favor of continued 
ance to the demands of the Masters 
and Pilots’ Association.

Four Thousand New Settlers are 
Landed In one Day at 

Port of Quebec.
Government Refuse to Accept 

Reasonable Amendments 
to 6. T. P. Bill.

Japs Hard At It. ;
• London, May 17.—The Shung- •
• hai correspondent of the Morn- • 

log Post, cabling under date of •
• ■Mar 16, says that, according to !
• native reports from Port Arthur, Ï
• the Japanese are besieging the •
• fortress night and day, by land •
• and sea; that sixty Japanese war- •
• ships and transports have been •
• sighted in Biaekuey Bay and fir- J
• tog has been heard.• •

Le Matin’s Correspondent D 
a Fine Piece of Journ

alistic Work.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
2 Great Battle Imminent, j
• Washington, May 16.—An inti- 2 
J mation has reached the officials •
• Jiere, t0 the effect that a great •
• battle is imminent in the vicinity •
• of Liaoyang, where the Russians J
• are determined to make a stand. Z
• The rumor cannot be traced to •
• its source.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

oes

Montreal, May 16.—There appears to • 
fbe a warm time ahead for the Montreal 
police force. For a long time the force 
(has been dissatisfied with Chief Legaul 
his control of the men during the street 
railway strike last June having been 
-anything but calculated to ensure har
mony. Since then matters have been 
going from bad to worse. At last at a 
•meeting) of the police commissioners 
the chi-elf complained. Some of his of
ficers were furious when they heard of 
this, and since then have -been circulat
ing a petition to the city council pray
ing "zf or an investigation of the chief’s 
charge and asking that should it prove 
to be unfounded that the chief Ibe re
placed. An investigation will likely be 
held aud some pretty warm things 
apt to come up.

DEiFUXCT CREDIT COMlPANY.

From Our Own (Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 46i—Mr. Rostock has 

been offered the vacant British Colum
bia senatorship, and it is expected that 
he will accept.

-Ralph Smith was informed by Hon. 
•Clifford Sifton that the government has 
no information regarding the proposed 
imperial labor bureau to be established 
by the Salvation Array and Mr. Preston 
had no authority for endorsing it. 
*n3Se .government has decided to spend 
$300,000 for ice-breakers on the St. 
lLawrence. It is expected that this will 

’s additional navigation. 
A request by Mr. Blackstock, of the 

•War Eagle mine, has been made for 
an extension of the bounty on lead pro
ductions, so that it shall apply to con
centrates shipped abroad. 

v Mr. Griffith, Manitoba, secretary of 
the Dominion Institute of Amalgamated 
Engineers, returned to Winnipeg today 
after a conference with Sir William 
Mulock and Mr. King, deputy minister 
of labor. ,Sir William Mulock has at 
last promised to make a fall enquiry 
into the alleged employment of Ameri
can engineers on the G. T. P. surveys.

0 A number of petitions were présent
ât. Petersburg, May 16.—Sir Charles ed today asking that the operation on 

Hardings, the new British ambassador the Lord’s day of all electric railways

2 o clock today. Because of the part gards the section of such railway situ- 
ambassàdor is, expected to play in ated within any province of Canada, 

carrying out King Edward’s desire for -be subject to the laws of* such province, 
closer relations between Great Britain (Slow progress, is being made with 
and Russia, more than usual interest in the G. T. P, project. The government 
ft18 arrival was displayed in official and today rejected amendments requiring 
unofficial circles. The government was that for every share of common stock 
extremely punctilious in the ceremonies handed to the Grand Trunk three simi- 
proposed by > international etiquette on lar shares shall be given to the govern- 
the arrival of the new ambassador. So <m£nt; that the Grand Trunk and G. 
soon as the Emperor returns to St. T.; P. shall be bound to route freight 
Petersburg Sir Charles Hardings will by Canadian channels to Canadian sea- 
present his credentials and at the same ports, and that the government should 
time deliver a speech, which, it is ex-1 have the power to inspect all papers 
pected, will reveal, guardedly of course, relating to the dealings between the 
the object of his mission. The authori- Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk 
ties here attach considerable importance «Pacific, 
to the prospective declaration, owing to 
the ambassador’s relations with King 
Edward. It wili be regarded as being 
as much an expression of the views 
of His Majesty as one of the British 
government.

In official and diplomatic circles it 
is generally known that th.- establish
ment of better relations between Russia 
and Great Britain is the object of Sir 
Charles Hardings’ mission. The specific 
(purpose, however, is still veiled despite 
the discreet inquiries made by foreign 
diplomats^ of tneir British colleagues 
here. “You know as well as we do,” 
said a well-informed diplomat to the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
today, “the intense personal desire of 
King Edward to reach an agreement 
with Russia. The King wishes to bring 
about a change in the Anglo-tRussian 
relations, such as realized by the agree
ment between Great Britain aud 
France. In spite of the belief else
where, this is a no more difficult task 
than was accomplished in Paris and 
•London. YVe believe .Sir Charles Hard
ings’ mission is to reach an understand
ing with Russia whereby will be de- 
fined thé respective spheres of influence 
^5. A5*6» iust as the Anglo-French con
vention defined their distinct spheres in 
Africa. There is no question of Great 
Britain formally offering intervention to 
arrange for peace between Japan and 
Russia. Russia has made it absolutely 
clear that she will have no interference.
There are plenty of subjects for nego
tiations. One of the most important is 
the reduction of armaments on the 
Indian frontier, which now constitute 
an enormous and useless expenditure 
for both countries.”

The same diplomat asserted that rtus- 
^a’s resentment against Great Britain 
for not allowing her to take Constanti
nople is no longer justified, as the Brit
ish government lias not the same reasons 
as formerly to oppose the advance of 
Russian through the Dardanelles. If 
the British have a motive for seeking 
a Russian agreement, it is attributed to 
•British suspicion of Germany, due to 
the latter’s creation of 

-------------o----
SUPERIOR CONSOLIDATED.

Philadelphia, May 16.—The announce
ment was made today by the reorgan- 

^ the Lake Superior Company 
that the following named men bave 
consented to become directors of the 
new corporation : J. Tatnal, L. E.
Ohase and Francis Breeves, of Phila
delphia; George B. Turrell, Orange, N.
J.; C. D. Warren, Toronto, Ont., and 
lliomps J. Drummond, Montreal, Que.

Taris, May ' 16.—The Matin’s Lou
don correspondent has obtained nearlr 
a hundred authentic plans of the fortifi
cations at Tonlon, besides numerous 
other compromising documents. That 
paper this morning begins the publics- 
tmn of the history of a treason affair 
which seems likely to exceed iu import
ance tbe offences -with which Captain 
Dreyfus was charged.

'Chi April 21st, the correspondent re
ceived a letter written in a queer semi- 
hrench, semi-Italian jargon, and signed 
TFragola Pietro,” telling him that the 

writer, who was employed at a hotel, 
had been acting as a guide to two 
persons who had come to London to sell 
a large parcel of documents of the high- 
est importance concerning French naval 
■defences, and stated that the men had 
gone to BrusseL leaving the writer 
penniless. He therefore wanted to nego
tiate for the transfer of the documents. 
An appointment was made, and Fra- 
gola, who was desperately hungry, told 
the following story: He was formerlv 
he said, employed at the war ministry 
in Rome, but became compromised iu 
a case aud was sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment. Subsequently, he came 
to London living from hand to month 
Recently he had acted as guide aud sec
retary to two men of Italian origin 
with one of whom, a naturalized French 
citizen, he had formerly been acquainted 
at the war ministry iu Rome. Both of 
these men, Fragola said, worked for 
foreign governments, and had several 
times sold important secrets to Ge-- 
™a°y at prices. The Italian's
name was Cesare Golio and that of the 
naturalized Frenchman Jeremie Mosqui. 
The latter .had long been a contractor 

W0Iks- Thef had gone to Brussels five days ago, leaving him eu- 
■ureiy without means of living.
_He found after their departure that 
Golio had left -the documents behind 
ni.m and these he wanted to sell. Fra- 
gola thereupon produced eighty-five 
Plan« *** Toulon forts, some of them 
the French originals, and others 
Tate copies, made at the Italian war 
mmistry. He also had in hie (possession 
a list of plans of Chrbourg, Breet and 
loulou, with typewritten instructions. 
aJ'leged by _ Fragola to have emanated 
lro.ru . the German staff, •concerning the 
marking of batteries of artillery. There 
•was also a letter appointing a rendez
vous at the Thuringerhoff. Berlin, for 
November 13th, signed “X.” To this 
was attached a card inscribed “Feliex 
Friedrich Scholtz.”

The Matin correspondent gave Fragola 
a few shillings and persuaded him to 
,eave the documents in his hands in or
der that an examination of them might 
be made. Thè next morning he took 
them to the French embassy where the 
naval attache declared them to be abso
lutely genuine.

. The Matin will continue its revelation tomorrow.
The French embassy in London, not 

having reported the alleged efforts made 
i-rt ,Ix>-ndou to seH the plans of the fortifications at Toulon, France, to for
eign agents, as Reported by the Matin 
today the officials here do not attach se
riousness to the alleged revelations.

THE AMEiRUCA’iS ODP.
„ York, May 16.-JThe New York 
Yacht Club, through its committee on 
challenges, has just made .public the 
respoudence that passed between Sir 
Thomas Lip ton and the club relating to 
a new challenge for the America’s cup. 
The club s reply to the- query of Sir 
Thomas Lipton as to whether it would 
consider a challenge under the new rules 
of measurements, calls his attention to 
the clubs statement of two years ago 
tnat it has no jurisdictioe in regard to 
-measurements. If the challenging club 
chooses it may dispense with the time 
allowance and sail the race un
der the literal terms of the 
deed of gift. If Sir Thomas
•wishes, he may challenge through the 
Royal Ulster or any other yacht 
where he is a member, with a yacht 
of «any size or rig within the dimensions 
stated in the deed, and demand to sail 
the three races on an ocean course with
out time allowance, the best two races 
to win without regard to measurements. 
The New York Yacht Club would then 
-have to ibuild a yacht to meet him on 
the same terms.

st-resi
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Peace Mission 
From England

Alleged Plot
Of Highbinders

cal milling interests declared today that 
if the strike was of long duration the 
mills of the city will probably shut 
down rather than accept the alternative 
of bringing their wheat by rail. The 
railroad rates for this class of freight 
is about double the canal rates. Very 
little grain has been received here since 
the canal opened ten days ago.

—------------------ -------------------------

CLEVER AMERICAN OFFICER.

Bishops Andrew Mallalieu, Vincent, 
Walden and Ross was not made public 
at todays session. Instead the result 
was ordered to be announced by pnblica- 
tion in tomorrow morning’s issue of the 
Christian Advocate, the official organ 
of the conference. There is no doubt, 
however, that all five bishops will be 
retired. The conference today passed 
a resolution providing for six months’ 
full pay for the bishops from the date 
of their retirement. The regular salary 

:aetlT® bishop in the Methodist 
church isj£p,000, and each retired bishop 
receives $2,a00 a year during the re
mainder of his life. The amusement 
question came up for further discussion. 
Dr. Elliott, of Detroit, presented- a 
resolution setting forth that there was 
no doubt iu the minds of many dele
gates as to the constitutionality of 
paragraph 258 of the discipline and 
asking that the matter be referred to 
the executive committee. After much 
debate, in which the charge of un con- 
stitutionality against the amusement 
clause was characterized by Dr. J. M. 
Buchley and Judge C. Z. Lincoln, of 
New York, and others as an attempt 
to sidetrack the question to avoid direct 
vote on its merits, the resolution was 
voted down. After consideration of the 
report on Epworth League committee 
and other matters of minor importance 
the convention adjourned. 1

give one month
New British Ambassador’s Ar

rival at St. Petersburg Hail
ed With Hope. -1

Rossland Christians- Chinaman 
Claims Recent Murder Con

victions are Unjust. .Mukden, May 16 (Delayed in Trans
mission).—Lieut>-Oolonel Schuyler, U. S. 
A. military observer with the Russian 
?rmJ, arrived here today, and, after an 
interview with Viceroy Alexieff, left for 
Liaotung. It appears that Capt. B. 
Johnson, of the United States engineer 
corps, who is an observer with the Rus
sian army, helped to avert a clash be
tween parties of Russians during the 
Russian «occupation of the railroad 
after the Japanese had cut it at Polan- 
dien. When the Japanese had tempor
arily retired from the railroad, a train 
with two companies of sappers was sent 
south nom Liaoyang. Capt Johnson 
was o' nard. When the train reached 
a break in the line a body of troops 
were seen, aiid were supposed to be 
Japanese. Sharpshooters were thrown 
out and preparations were made to 
swoop down on the enemy. Captain 
Johnson, through his glasses, recognized 
the Russian uniforms aiid the troops 
proved to be a party sent up the line 
from the south.

are Looked Upon as King Edward’s 
Spokesman for Peace 

Negotiations.
Conspiracy Formed to Intimidate 
Converts and Prevent Further 

Proselytizing.
The creditors of the defunct Com- 

pagenie de Credit of Canada appeared 
•before Chief Justice Sir M. M. Tait to- 
ay and asked for the appointment of a 
liquidator. It was stated that the total 
liabilities of the concern were about 
$400,000, aud that they owed nearly 
110,000 different creditors. The assets 
are very small and unless economy is 
exercised in winding up there will not 
lie much left for the creditors. Several 
names were suggested by different fac
tions of creditors and Judge Tait took 
the appointment under advisement.
ST. LAWRENCE ICE BREAKER.

• Captain Spain aud Lieut.-Coione’.
Anderson of the department of marine 
and fisheries, Ottawa, appeared before 
the harbor commissioners today and 
stated that the government intend hav
ing un ice breaker built in England dur
ing the coming summer with which it 
was intended to make the 
«ment of ’ * "
later _ _______
up the ice earlier in the spring. It
calculated that the shipping_____ _
Montreal could be lengthened by at 
least a fortnight in the fall, and that 
about the same space of time could be 
gained by breaking up,the ice formation 
•at Cape Rouge in the spring. The cost 
of .fc?e vessel will be about $300,000. 
and if the experiment proved successful 
another and larger boat will be built 
and stationed at Quebec in order to 
snake the service even more efficacious.
FOUR THOUSAND IMMIGRANTS.

Quebec, May 16.—Yesterday was a 
record-breaking day in the history of the 
^°rt: i°f j Quebec» 4,013 immigrants be-
rrne La$? nSf dmf if hf the” w^kio’ May 16.rThe Miyako was lost 
noon bringing 813, and the Canada in asslatm= ia the operations ofthe early evening with 1,213 while the î*?vnnS l-i?--lï£uâ8ian ™\Dea from Kerr 
Phoeneeia arrived about midnight with • °U, Fort Dalny is situated.
1,970 Galicians; the remainder of the ^?miral Katakoa commanding the third 
immigrants were all English and of a 3,q?ad™u, returned there Sunday with a 
very good class. The whole numbêr! °nf8qU^dr0v’ ProtectiuS
with the exception of about two hun- t °rped°i boatS| which
fired, are bound for the Canadian North- to £omPlete the sweep-west. • -an a\uiui ing of the harbor by the removal of

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTFE-D vermines were discovered and(Cornwall vimi, . , * exP]5)(^e<^* aufi the work was being sus-
16.—The body of an .pended for the day, when the Miviko 

nimoaf'^ man, which was found in. an struck an undiscovered mine (which ex- Safwit^V11 the W1 lE8i p]oded with tremendous forcé “her

Ssr t su», r* •*trunk Who disappeared last October, rescued. l’oui play is suspected. . ___ .
SUICIDE SlfSPFifTldn > * i n6ws the loss of the MiyakooLioiun StoWBEClEID. has beeu sorrowfully received in Tokto

in,Tnt0nt0’ afayk 16‘—The body of an The desperate character ot the work 
unknown girl, between seventeen ’ aud ™ which the Miyako was engaged is 
Tin!LuiTearS -° d’ beea found >a the generally appreciated, but it was 
Rosedâle ravine with a bottle of car- thought that the loss of torpedo boat 
holic acid nearby. The girl is supposed No. 48 under similar circumstances 
to have committed suicide. Thursday last would serve ^ warm

BOY DROWNED. ’ ™g to those engaged iu the work to ex-
Winnipeg, May 16,-iWhile William erclse tlle greatest care.

•Postlewaitne, wife aud young son were Admiral Katakoa reports that the 
driving into Brandon this afternoon Russians withdrew from Robinson 
tlieir horse slipped into a washout near ’POtot, northeast of Kerr bay, Mav 12th 
'’.toj’t Street bridge, aud all three were bnt they mounted six guns and con- 
thrown into the water. Mr. Postle- structed protecting trenches The ves- 
waithe mamiged to save his wife, but 6als„ of Admiral Katakoa’s squadron 
while doing so the hoy of nine years shelled the Russians throughout Sun- 
was drowned. The body has not been day, but the latter stubbornly retained TeC0Vered- ‘heir position. The Japanese Sas

while sweeping the bay were exposed to 
the Russian fire all day, but continued 
their work uninjured.

The Miyako was a cruiser of 1,800 
tons displacement and was 314 feet 
“tog-. Her armament consisted of 4.1 inch quick-firing 
three-pounders.

Rossland, B. C., May I6.-A start
ling story of intrigue aud counterplot 
is told by a prominent Chinaman here 
to connection with the sentence of Wong 
On and Wong Gow at Victoria for the 
touaaer. of a Chinese theatre manager. 
A Christian Chinaman, having a cer
tificate of membership of the Victoria 
Young Men’s Christian Association, de
clared the conviction of Wong On is 
part of the Highbinders’ attempt to 
punish Chinamen who accept Christian- 
Ry; also that the Highbinders, to pro
tect their own guilty members, who left 
the, country immediately after the kill
ing, have fastened the guilt on Wong 
On, who had, since accepting Christian
ity frustrated various murders and 
highbinder plots. The society at the 
bottom of the matter is claimed by the 
iKosslamd Chinamen to be analogous 
with the Boxers, who attempted to 
drive all foreigners out of China a few 
yeiirs ago. By securing the conviction 
of Woug On, through the alleged inti
mation of friendly witnesses, the High
binders, according to the Chinamen 
here, secure revenge on account of old 
scores, and provide an object lesson to 
Christian Chinamen, many of whom lyre 
said to be wavering in the faith as the 
outcome of the trial. The Chinese sec
tion here, which is several hundred 
strong, is thoroughly worked up on the 
subject and anxious to have the matter 
probed more deeply by the authorities 
before the capital sentence is carried out.

the

*

Another Mine
Wrecks Vessel

Austrian Minister’s 
Gloomy Forecast

. expen-
of keeping the St. Lawrence open 
during the fall and also to break 

was 
season at

PERILS OF THF DEEP.
Fishing Schooner Cut in Two by Liner, 

•but Crew Escape Safely.
•New York, May 16.—The Ward line 

steamer Seneca, which arrived today 
from Havana, had. on board Captain 
Hess and 17 men of the fishing schooner 
Pleiades, from Virginia Beach, with 
blue fish, which was run down and 
sunk by the Ward line steamer Morro 
Castle Saturday evening. The collision 
occurred off the Jersey coast during a 
dense fog while the steamer was bound 
from New York for Havana. The prow 
of the steamer cut the • fishing craft 
almost in two. The Pleiades sank in 
seven minutes* The crew escaped iu 
their own boat and w-;-r taken on board 
the Morro Ca-*fle.

accu-

Japanese Despatch Boat Strikes 
Russian Mine and Sinks 

Immediately.

Outlook Owing to War In the Far 
East Not the Most 

Reassuring.

Engaged in Removing Obstrue, 
tion at Dalny When Accl. 

dent Happened.
The Widespread Effect of Such 

Struggles Suggest Agree
ment to Check Evil.

Ralph Harron, a well-known com
mercial traveler throughout the Pacific 
^Northwest, was found dead in his rooms 
m the Kootenay hotel this afternoon. 
Heart disease is supposed to have been 
the cause, but the jioint will be settled 
•by an autopsy tomorrow. Harron play
ed baseball with the. Rossland team at* 
Trail (Sunday and exerted himself great
ly. He retired at 7 o’clock Sunday 
night. At 4 o’clock this afternoon he 
had not put in appearance, and the 
hotel manager sent to his- rooms and. 
found Harron dead. A .physician an
nounced that death had occurred twelve 
to fifteen hours before the body was 
found.

Budapest, Hungary, May 16.—Foreign 
Minister Goluchowsld made a speech in 
a meeting: of the budget BnimniHoQa meeting of the budget committee to
day in which he lengthily reviewed the 
international situation. The most iu- 
^resting portion was a reference to the 

the Far East.
NAVIGATION ON

THE YUKON OPEN gloomy situation in the Far East. 
•There,” said Count Goluchowski, “far- 
reaching antagonistic interests have 
brought about a struggle which, owing 
to the impossibility of gauging its dura
tion and on account of the general 
economic depression it may entail, 
threatens to make itself felt even by 
those not directly concerned. Besides, 
the general state of insecurity attendaut 
on such a loug conflict there has to be 
considered the interruption of the free 
intercourse of trade and the usually 
wide interpretation by belligerents now
adays to the term contraband of war. 
The wide interpretation exercises such 
a far-reaching effect on international 
trade that it appears justifiable to in
quire whether it would not Ibe advisable 
through a mutual agreement of the pow
ers to check that much-felt evil in the 
future by the introduction of certain e- 
strictive regulations. That work, must, 
however, be reserved for a more suit
able moment.

*
Ice Goes Out River and Steam

ers Are Now on the 
Move.

LIPTON’S INTENTIONS.
rest of the cor-crew were •Belfast, May 16.—The officials of the 

Royal Ulster Yacht Glub deny that Sir 
Thomas Lip ton has decided to issue a 
fourth challenge for the America’s cup.

•London, May Rj.—Geo. L. Watson 
tells the Associated Press that there is 
no truth in the report that Sir Thomas 
Ltpton has commissioned him and Wih 

t0 des»ign a Shamrock IV. 
•Mr. Watson says no such proposal has 
been made, that he knows nothing 
about Sir Thomas Lipton having de
cided to build another challenger for the 
America’s cup and that he believes mat- 
î®rs a^e stdl exactly as they were when 
®?r Thomas wrote to the New York 
Yacht Glub anent the change in the 
measurements.

MOROS MAY BE PUNISHED.

Dawson, May 14.—Navigation Is open on 
e Yukon river and steamboats are on 
e move. The Thistle Is on her way 
wn from (Lebarge and will be the first 

boat to arrive from the upper river. The 
•Susie has left for Fort Yukon, and before 
another week has gone every boat on the 
Yukon will b<* afloat. Large crowds are 
idied for the Tan ana, and every inch of 
«•pace is engaged by traders taking goods 
into Fairbanks. The Columbian has left 
.Dawson for upper river points. The 
Northern Commercial Company steamers 
•Louise and Leah, which were In a danger
ous position be'aw Forty^Mile, are safe. 
The Louise went to Eagle, but the Leah 
was unable to get away, for she was hard 
aground. The Susie succeeded in. getting 
her off.

‘Austria-Hungary’s position in regard 
to the war is one of strict neutrality, 
and as all the other powers have taken 
the same attitude, it may, so far as hu- 
inan foresight can reach, be anticipated" 
that the struggle will be localized and 
result m no further dangerous compli
cations.”

Count Goluchowski expressed satis
faction at the cordial relations “exist
ing between Austria aud Italy, especial
ly m regard to the Balkans, which con- 
stituted a guarantee of peace which 
should not be underestimated.”

a navy. club

.
; Washington, May 16.—The Moros 
who attacked the American troops on 
May 8th and killed two officers and a 
number of men may be severelv pun
ished by Major-General Wood, who is 
marching on the baud with a force of 
450 officers and men. A message from 
General Wade says: “Major-General 
Leonard Wood with 450 officers and 
men are eu route to recover the bodies 
of our killed. Two of the number who 
:were previously reported killed have 
come in. It is learned that four more 
who were reported killed are alive. 
•There is no trouble outside of Ali’s 

pian is friendly to the United 
.States. Everything is quiet to Cottabo 
valley, people are planting crops and 
are anxious to have Ali’s band taken, 
and are furnishing assistance freely and 
.willingly. Ali’s outfit is in the country 
east of Lake Liguasan, which is 
swampy and almost uninhabitable.”

•Major Wood has left for Duncan Creek 
^establish a permanent site for a police

(During the winter twoMARQUIS DONEGAL 
HAS PASSED AWAY

men nave been 
5ro6pectlng for quartz on upper Klon- 
•ame and have an 18-foot free milling 
proposition, if it continues as good when 
they crosscut it at the 100-foot level as 
It is now they have a very good thing. 
Assays from the ore went $80 to the ton.

The water In Thirty-Mile river Is the 
lowest on record. The reason is that the 
nights have been cool and the enow is 
melting very slowly.

A big flume has been -built on Dominion, 
running from 210 to 241 below, where it 
will be used. It carries 400 inches of 
water and cost about $50,000.

Thomas O’Brien has sold the steamer 
Light to the Dawson Electric Light Com
pany. She will foe used for carrying coal 
from Cliff Creek to Dawson.

A* ^use & Co., the largest and 
most extensive freighters ever engaged 
in business in the Klondike, have gone 
into the hands of a receiver, with liabll- 
tie» Of about <50,060. E. O. Fln'ayeon 

has been appointed receiver. The heav- 
le^sCreallor 18 the Bank ot Commerce.

When the Grand Aerie of ESgles con
venes in Baltimore next September Daw- 

m haxe the distinction of represen-
£toc?ed0nash’detoirte1* baS been
h.f„rlC?Jn<3J3f pay SraTel has been found 
below bedrock on No. 18, Gold Run Greek. 

rich"1* bedrock is proving phenomen-
home wedding took place on

mw .Æfrï”*' "hen Marshla Lati- 
mer of Seattle became the bride of Rob- 
SSL h?TeTy' h*,8s latlmer is a sister of IM”; George Alien of Seatt'e.
^£t°L 5 ab°ve discovery, Sulphur 
Creek, which was sold a year ago for a 
Miall figure, is proving a marvelous pow 
”’ “°’VlHto *25.000 has .been washed 

. thre! cleanups more than 1,100 ounces have been washed. ^
,„A?el Gustafson and P. E. Tinker upset 
„ a ??noe »h the Yukon yesterday and 
uarrotfly escaped drowning. They were rescued from the overturned ca^oe by 
men from the shore who saw the acci-

M. J. Rock

CHINESE BANDITS 
WERE IN A BATTLE

guns and ^n
The Anglo-French convention ’Count 

Goluchowski considered to be “another 
a1U j the caain of arrangements intended to weld more firmly the peace
ful unjon of the European powers.” 
Count Goluchowski considered that sat
isfactory progress was making in the 
Macedonian reform programme, and 
said both Austria-Hungary and Russia 
deemed it au honor to do the fullest 
justice to the mission entrusted to them 
by the great powers, and they hoped 
Turkey would not further impede the 
task. Unless Turkey loyally assisted iu 
the reforms she should have herself to 
b-nme for the serious dangers to which 
she inevitably would be exposed.

Ï-0
KING BDWAJBD FOR GERMANY.
His Majesty Will Visit Emperor Wil

liam During Kiel Week.

An Aged Nobleman Ith a Re- 
marable Record Dead 

In London.

A BIG ROBBERY.
Chicago, May 16.—Alonzo Bristow, of 

■Bedford, Iowa, has reported to the 
police the loss of $10,500 which he re
ceived from the sale of eighty-three 
horses at the Union stock yartfs. He 
says the money was in a small satchel 
ahd that the thief slashed the side of 
the bag with a knife, whereby he was 

bled to insert his hand ahd purloin 
the two packages.

Are Attacked by Russian Force 
Near Liaoyang and Many 

are Killed.eptErteSHS
gatta week at Kiel, which begins 
J-une 22.

• London, May 16.—George Augustus 
Hamilton Chichester, fifth Marquis of 
Donegal, is dead. He was born June 
127, 1822.
, The Marquis of Donegal was married 
December 23, 1002, to Miss Violet 
Twining of Halifax, wfio was 22 years 
old at the time. On October 8, 19U3, a 
son and heir was born to the Marquis, 
who had twice previously beeu married 
without having issue.

! UNHAPPY CORRESPONDENTS.
i Just by way of letting the corres
pondents know that the Japanese gov
ernment ie aware of their existence the 
police have issued further instructions 
relative to the character of news which 
they must refrain from transmitting by 
telegraph to their papers. They give a 
list, and it includes:— >
■Plan of campaign.
Future war movements.
Organization of squadrons.
Damages suffered by warships and 

transports.
Formation of the line of battle. 
Distance of cannonade and quantity of 

ammunition consumed.
Name and location of naval basis aud

• rendezvous.
Stations of warships aud transports 
Condition of the fleet in regard to coai, 

drinking water and war necessities. 
Present speed of the fleet and trans

ports.
The local papers are also prohibited 
from writing on these subjects, and 
they are raising a great rumpus. They 
have considerable justification for it, 
too, for every day newspapers are 
mg from Shanghai and Hongkong, but 
a few days’ or a week’s sail away, 
which contain the very things that the 
Japanese government are endeavoring 
to suppress.—Hongkong Weekly Press.

eu a •St. Petersburg, May 16.—The general 
staff has received the following des
patch from Lieut.-General Sakaroff, 
General Kuropatkin’s chief of staff, 
dated May lath: “On May 14th I 
informed that Chinese bandits had ap- 
peared in villages sixteen kilometers 

BOXER’S HEROIC ACTION. 've?t df 'Liaoyang, and I sent out de-
----- tachments of riflemen, mounted and ou

Istoien Diamond Removed From Hiding aoot.. a™ a company of infantry. No
Place in His Stomach After Arrest. fZÇanto of whtoh fns^red^e/amVeiy6 

wh^os^^U^r1 has-been
»RSrtated on twd a diamond valued at Laioyang, comtidereb.e
$250 was taken from his stomach, says numbers of bandits were discovered at 
a despatch to the Times from Galveston, v sP,ot where they had been concealed 
Texas. Clarkson was arrested three *ve villagers. The riflemen attacked 
hfY® a£° on a charge of having stolen ZJ6 bandits, who occupied the outskirts 
tne diamond from a prominent citizen -, julmge from which they were 
of Galveston. When searched at the ■ *’ed" They left twenty killed aud 
station _ he did not have the diamond wounded,
and said he had swallowed it in the .e Japantee have reoccupied 
excitement attending his arrest. An X- dl4nsian.”
Tay machine was used in an attempt ^--------------------------
to locate the diamond, and it showed GOOD PROGRESS MADE.
the stone in the stomach. -----

—'------- o------------- Encouraging Indications of Success at
“THE HIGHER CRITICISM.” Steveston Oil Borings.

Bishop of Albany Offers Some Common xrA despatch received last night from 
Sense Remarks on Bible Study. i, Davis’ °£ .th? Steveston Land----  u*- & Oil Company, Limited, states that

New York, May «.-Commencement bv ,h‘.'ing ma?e
meet at the General Theological Semi- dnil it now at at Steve.stoa- ,Thf 
nary opened today. The exercise con- ffw L “ OTar„slx hundred
eieted of the preaching of the haeca- Fnd,f‘5r an? Saturday they
laureate sermon bv Bishop Donne of through clay, shale and white
Albany. He discussed the Bible. He oil came0 -®at.1j,rda3r smaI1 Qaautity of 
said in Dart* “We «hnnM nn,nnûfl 011 to the surface, which is re-

Bismarck, N D„ May 16—The for- tr^those smcaljed'eXdige?vetrtosC'wMc1h Mticip.toi .’m? dfroctoro tf SÎTsteve-

st œ;î,ïvs*;„"f snz'sj saH ti? srasAla
■Soo hne was made today. consider the modern popular process of in the district, are much pleased with
1 .—°------------- study and to realize that instead this showing. The plant, •affiioh is he-

Mlke Sullivan Beats Gardiner. ?f their criticising the Bible, the Bible tog operated by the Richmond Oil Co
„ . , _ „ —— to „teally criticising them. Men are is in first-elass shape and is running in
Toledo, O., May 16.—Mike (Twin) Sulll- rushing rapidly into speech and print most satisfactory order

van was given the decision over Gus Gar- with an anparent love of what the
iu a fast 10-round fight here to- French call bizarre—someth lug striking,

. t* Sullivan had the best of the light something startliug, something seusa-
throughout and had Gardliw out I tioual, building up nothing to take the
■n te e|ehth round. .' place of what they try to destroy."

GUILTY OF ROBBERY.
Three Men Who Looted Mr. Lancast

er’s Store Sent to Penitentiary.
•Patrick Rairden, Andrew Moore and 

Patrick Dunn, remanded from the 14th 
'•tot- on a charge of having robbed Mr. 
Lancaster s store on Johnson street on 
a nday last, were severally convicted in 

Police court yesterday, and each 
sentenced to two years and six months' 
retirement, with hard labor, in the peni- tentiary. \ "

STOLEN DOCUMENTS 
ADMI1TED GENUINE

COMBINED ATTACK 
BY LAND AND SEA

the
French Detectives State that 

Plans of Fortifications Sold 
In London Are Official.

final Act In the Drama at Port 
Arthur Is Looked for 

Next Week.&5S@e!
Dunn gave evidence in his own be

half to the effect that he had taken no 
part in the robbery. He claimed that 
i a jd met the other two men and 
had done nothing worse than join them 
to a drink or two prior to the seizure 
of himself and his companions by the 
officers of the law. This story did not
upon0Magistrate aS„apprecJable effeet 

•Edward Moore, a brother of one of 
the convicts, is also under arrest. 
Charged with 'being concerned in the 
robbery. He was brought into court 
yesterday and remanded until this morn- 
lug. Some more of the stolen property 
has been found in his possession.

Frederick Moody, who also sat in 
the dock, seems to be up against it in 
more ways than one. The charge 
against him was theft, aud as he was 
clearly guilty on the evidence of vari
ous Witnesses, be was given three 
months’ hard labor. He had taken n 
pair of lady’s shoes out of a basket in 
front of Monday's store on Government 
street, and had tried to sell them.

EDITORS IN CONVENTION. ffid not srem°toVrf^ry mneh^fïart

St Louis May 16-*n,e convention amusement0* M™
-Association. One other case occupied the court 

represented by 500 delegates, convened for a few minutes, that -of a citizen 
today m the Hall of Congress, and will who had been drinking too freelvs for 
be in session for four days. Captain some time. He was fined $5 and

King editor-in-chief of the St. on the black list, as far as the salooS- 
Loms GIobe-Demqprat, presided. *# keepers are concerned, for one year.

i

Ghefoo, May 16.—A combined laud 
and sea attack on Port Arthur is ex
pected to take place between May 20tli 
iand May 23rd. The Japanese hope to 
occupy Port Daluy within a few days. 
•Dalny is not fortified, the only fort in 
the vicinity being one midway between 
1 alien wan aud iKinchow. After the de
struction of the submarine mines at 
Talienwan the Japanese intend to lanJ 
additional troops there and commence 
an attack on Port Arthur. Japanese 
officers informed the correspondent of 
the Associated Press that the Japanese 
are ready to lose 2,000 men iu the at
tack. This he did not consider to bo 
a large number iu view of the pains 
taken with sick and wounded, who will 
be able to retake the field as a result 
of modern hospital equipment. Well- 
informed Chinese say tlat the entrance 
to Port Arthur is net Kecked.

Pans, May 17.—The Mann tills 
morning continues, but does not finish 
the story of the alleged attempt to sell 
R reach gtoverum.-ent secrets. The 
paper asserts that the French naval at
tache in London immediately took the 
documents to Paris and submitted 
them to the chief of the navial staff, 
“Whp advised Premier Coombes, the act
ing minister of marine and the war 
ministry with the result that a French 
detective was sent to Loudon. Fra- 
•goiia, however, having become suspi
cious, did not return to the London 
office of the. Matin.

The ministry of marine has isqped a 
statement to the effect that the doens 
ments offered to the Matin’s Loudon 
correspondent concerned the ministry of 
war, which is responsible for the land 
fortifications. The latter refuses all 
information. The head of the detective 
•department says that the documents 
unquestionably genuine and were stolen 
from government offices, bat he ' ' 
mized the importance of them.

>
'rom Indian Bive? .Sbe 
raft. When

raft almost Immediately disappeared under 
the Ice. Rook and Brown held on to the 
ice, and S. A. Gardener immediately put 
out In a canoe and rescued them from 
their perilous position.

com
are !

mim- TURNBR TO BE DEPORTED.
Washington, May 16.—In an opinion 

today by Chief Justice Fuller, the Unit
ed (States 'Supreme court sustained the 
action of the immigration authorities at 
the port of New York iu ordering the 
deportation of the Englishman Turner, 
alleged to be an anarchist. The chief 
justice said, in his opinion, that Turner 
did not deny himself thu te :s an an- afchist.

The Ladysmith Fire.—The damage 
done to the plant of the Ladysmith 
Lumber Company by the fire on Satur
day afternoon amounted to about $4,000. 
The planing mill, with a little lumber 
lying -around, was all that was de
stroyed. The drying kilns, which were» 
only about 25 feét away, were saved, 
and the mam building was Lever re Lu ll
ed by the flames.

Monkey Br&ua Soap removes all stains, 
lost, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
alothes.
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